Box 1:

Baumel, C. Philip. The Local Rural Road and Bridge Problem and Alternative Solutions, National Extension Transportation Task Force, undated
Getting Started in Farming, North Central Regional Extension Publications 81-85, undated
Managing Your Farm Financial Future, North Central Regional Extension Publication 34, undated
The New Science of Food: Facing Up to our Biotechnology Choices, National Issues Forums, Project of Farm Foundation, undated

Regional Bulletins, 1919 and undated
War Prices and Farm Profits - H.C. Taylor and S.W. Mendum, March 1919
Determining the Rent in Share and Cash Rental Arrangement, undated
Rental Arrangements for Progressive Farming, undated
North Central Regional Land Tenure Committee. Avoiding a Land Market Crisis, November, 1944

Regional Bulletins (1 of 4) – North Central Land Tenure, 1945-51
Improving Farm Tenure in the Midwest: Problems and Recommended Policies, June 1944
Preventing Farm Land Price Inflation in the Midwest, March 1945
Capital Needed to Farm in the Midwest, January 1946
Farming Opportunities in the Midwest, ca. 1946-47
Farmland Prices in the Midwest, June 1948
Public Land Ownership in the Lake States, August 1948
Farm Ownership in the Midwest, June 1949
Can You Own your Farm? A Discussion of Farm Ownership Conditions in the Midwest, Nov. 1949
Improving Farm Land Credit Arrangements in the Midwest, June 1950
Family Farm Operating Agreements, January 1951
Family Farm Transfer Arrangements, April 1951

Regional Bulletins (2 of 4) – Northern Great Plains, 1945-53
Improving Farm and Ranch Tenure in the North Plans, July 1946
Toward Stability in the Great Plains Economy, July 1950
Adapting a Lease to Irrigation Farming, January 1951
Land-Use Ordinances of Soil Conservation in Colorado, March 1952
Reducing Adverse Effects of Reservoirs, October 1952
Issues in Family Farm Policy, June 1953

Regional Bulletins (3 of 4)
Southeast, 1945-53
Farm Inheritance and Settlement of Estates - A. Walrath and W.L. Gibson, January 1948
The Farm Tenure Situation in the Southeast -M. Tharp, January 1948
Farm Land Ownership in the Southeast, June 1949
Rural Land Ownership in Florida - D. Alleger and M. Tharp, June 1949
Some Factors in Farm Organization and Returns to Tenants and Landlords by Type of Leasing Arrangements - H. Bonser, June 1950
Father-Son Farm Agreements, April 1951
Current Farm Leasing Practices in Florida - D. Alleger and M. Tharp, June 1951
Rental Arrangements on Tractor and Non-Tractor Farms in the Southern Piedmont, January 1952
Rental Arrangements on Crop-Share Farms: An Analysis of Contributions and Returns - D. Alleger, June 1952
Agricultural Activities of Industrial Workers and Retirees: A Survey of Small Agricultural Holdings in an Industrial Area of Florida - D. Alleger, October 1953
Regional Bulletins Binder (4 of 4) - Southwest and Farm Management Extension, 1945-51
Southwest:
Land Tenure in the Southwestern States, October 1948
Tenure Improvement for a Better Southwest Agriculture, November 1949
Ownership of Farm Land in the Southwest, December 1950
Farm Management Extension:
Farmer's 1948 Income Tax
Farmer's 1949 Income Tax
Regional Bulletins, 1946-47
Education for Rural Wisconsin's Tomorrow, 1946
Capital Needed to Farm in the Midwest, reprint, August 1947
Burchfield, Laverne. Our Rural Communities: A Guidebook to Published Materials on Rural Problems, the University of Chicago Press, 1947
Hoffsommer, Harold. Regional Research Cooperation, University of North Carolina Press, 1949
Human Relations in Agriculture and Farm Life: The Status of Rural Sociology in the Land-Grant Colleges, Committee of Land-Grant College Personnel, 1950
Farmer's Tax Bulletins, October 1950-October 1953
Farmer's 1950 Income Tax, October 1950
Farmer's 1951 Income Tax, November 1951
Farmer's 1951 Income Tax, November 1951
Farmer's 1951 Income Tax, November 1951
Farmer's 1952 Income Tax, November 1952
Farmer's 1952 Income Tax, November 1952
Farmer's 1952 Income Tax, November 1952
Farmer's 1953 Income Tax, November 1953

Anderson, Elin Lilja. Rural Health and Social Policy, 1951
The Farm Foundation. Turning the Searchlight on Farm Policy: a Forthright Analysis of Experience, Lessons, Criteria, and Recommendations, 1952

Regional Bulletins, 1953
Issues in Family Farm Policy, June 1953
Agricultural Activities of Industrial Workers and Retirees: a survey of small agricultural holdings in industrial area Florida - D. Alleger, October 1953
Knowledge and Skill in Working with Others: Human Relations in the Organization, Supervision and Operation of Extension Work, 1953

Robinson, Jerry W. Jr. and Roy A. Clifford. Understanding and Developing Process Skills an Introduction, North Central Regional Extension publication no. 36-11, 1974
Parker, Daniel O., The Effectiveness of the Regional Church Leadership School as Related to the Degree of Participation, May 1975
Robinson, Jerry W. Jr. and Roy A. Clifford. Games in Community Groups, North Central Regional Extension publication no. 36-6, 1975
Robinson, Jerry W. Jr. and Roy A. Clifford. Prejudice in Community Groups, North Central Regional Extension publication no. 36-10, 1975

Energy Policy Perspectives, 1976
Organizing Neighborhood Gardens for Your Community, Northeast Public Policy Committee, 1976-77
Agricultural and Food Legislation, National Public Policy Education Committee, 1977
Wyckoff, J.B. Allocation Problems of Public Lands in the West, 1977
German, Carl L. Bibliography of Educational Information for Consumer Food Co-ops and Buying Clubs, 1977
Robinson, Jerry W. Jr. and Roy A. Clifford. Change Implementation in Community, North Central Regional Extension publication no. 36-6, 1977
"Change in the Field of Long Term Farm Mortgage Credit," "Agriculture-Which Direction 1977?" and "Educational Opportunities at Land Grant and State Universities" brochures, 1977
Robinson, Jerry W. Jr., Roy A. Clifford, and Carol Louise Moorhood. Communications in Community Groups, North Central Regional Extension publication no. 36-7, 1977
Farmer Use of Wheat Futures in the Pacific Northwest, Marketing Issues Paper of the Western Extension Marketing Committee, 1977
Raunikar, Robert, editor. Food Demand and Consumption Behavior, 1977
Income Tax Management for Farmers, North Central Regional Extension Pubs. No.2, 1977
Robinson, Jerry W. Jr., Roy A. Clifford, and A. Christine Wills. Motivation in Community Groups, North Central Regional Extension publication no. 36-8, 1977
Coopedge, Robert O. and Carlton G Davis, editors. Rural Poverty and the Policy Crisis, 1977
Robinson, Jerry W. Jr., Roy A. Clifford, and Joke Dewalle. Stress in Community, North Central Regional Extension publication no. 36-9, 1977
Smith, Robert S. and R.N. Weigle. Taxmanship in Buying or Selling a Farm, North Central Regional Publication no. 43, 1977
Robinson, Jerry W. Jr. and Roy A. Clifford. Team Skills in Community Groups, North Central Regional Extension publication no. 36-4, 1977
The Farm Corporation: What it is, How it Works, How it is Taxed, North Central Regional Extension Publication no. 11, 1977
Young, C. Edwin and Donald J. Epp, editors. Wastewater Management in Rural Communities: A Socio-Economic Perspective, 1977
Your Food: A Food Policy Basebook, National Public Policy Education Committee, 1977
Southern Beef Systems: Management and Marketing Options, Beef Cattle Task Force-Southern Extension Farm Management and Marketing Committees, No. 5 and 6, 1977-78

Box 2:

Computerized Grocery Checkout- How Does it Work? Western Regional Extension, 1978
Napier, Ted L. and John M. Pierce, Outdoor Recreation Planning and Research, North Central Research Strategy Committee for Natural Resources, 1978
Perspectives on Tomorrow: Food-Population-Resources-The issues and the Options, North Central Regional Publication No. 53, 1978
The People's Choice: Guide to Community Problem Identification and the Discovery of Leaders Willing to Work on their Solutions, 1978
Farm Foundation with the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. Secrecy and Disclosure of Wealth in Land, 1978
Speaking of Trade: its Effect on Agriculture, 1978
Coping with Rapid Growth in Rural Areas, Western Rural Development Center, 1979
Dairy Cow Prices - How Much Can you Afford to Invest? 1979
Health Care for Western Rural Communities, Western Regional Extension Pub. 1979
Tait, John L., Janet Bokemeier, and Joe M. Bohlen. Identifying the Community Power Actors: A
Guide for Change Agents, North Central Regional Extension Publication 59, 1979
Public Policy Education, Extension on Committee on Organization and Policy, 1979
Role of the Land Grant Colleges of Agriculture and Home Economics in the 1980s, 1979
Southern Beef Systems: Management and Marketing Options, Beef Cattle Task Force-Southern Extension Farm Management and Marketing Committees, No. 8-10, 1979-80
Speaking of Trade - Key Issues for Agriculture, 1979
The Challenge of Cooperation, Nat. Community Education Task Force on Extension publication, 1980
Coping with Growth, Western Rural Development Center no 29-31, 41, and 45, 1980
Directory of Extension Farm Management Specialists-Southern Region, 1980
The Family Farm and Other Choices: Issues Concerning the Structure of Agriculture, North Central Regional Extension Publication no. 143, 1980
Food and Agriculture Policy Issues for the 1980s, 1980
Healthy Eating in the Cooperative Extension Service, the Extension Committee on Organization and Policy Health Education Task Force, 1980
New England Farm Account Book Number 1: Daily Record of Receipts and Expenses and Social Security Record. 1980 Note: Oversized - placed on top
New England Farm Account Book no. 2: Receipts and Extensions, 1980 Note: Oversized - placed on top
New England Farm Account Book no. 3: Depreciation Schedule, 1980
Property Taxes... Reform, Relief, Repeal? North Central Extension Publication 39, Extension Bulletin 447, 1980
Accountability in the Community Development Program cooperative Extension Service, Southern Regional Community Development Committee and Sub-Committee on Accountability, 1981
Madden, J. Patrick and Heather Tischbein Baker. An Agenda for Small Farm Research: A Report on Phase II of the National Rural Center's Small Farms Project, National Rural Center, 1981
Coping with unemployment Resource notebook, 1981
Bahn, Henry M. Direct Marketing Options for Northeast Producers, 1981
Getting Started in Commercial Farming in the Northeast, Cooperative Extension Services of the Northeast States, 1981
Barrows, Richard, Lawrence Libby, and Larry Whiting, editors. Local Agricultural Land Policies: Cases from the Midwest, North Central Regional Center for Rural Development, 1981
North Central Regional Extension Publications 75, 105, 107, 148, and 149, 1981
Rural Community Education, National Community Education Association and supported by grant from the Farm Foundation, 1981
Farm Business Arrangements: Which one for you? North Central Regional Extension Pub. 50, 1982
Strauss, Robert and Michael Tarr. Modeling the Earnings and Productivity of Agricultural Economics, 1982

Box 3:

Selected Bibliography of Agricultural Production Inputs for Extension Economists, Joint Southern Extension Management Committee/Southern Extension Farm Management Committee (MSEMC/SEFMC) Input Study Task Force, 1982
Halcrow Harold, Earl O. Heady, and Melvin L. Cotner, editors. Soil Conservation Policies Institutions and Incentives, North Central Research Committee: Natural Resource Use and Environmental Policy by the Social Conversation Society of America, 1982
Emerging Issues in Water Management and Policy, Farm Foundation and Southern Rural Development Center, 1983
Brewester, David E. and Wayne D. Rasmussen, and Garth Youngberg, editors. Farms in Transition: Interdisciplinary Perspectives on Farm Structure, Iowa State University Press, 1983
Federal Income Tax Management for Farmers, Western Regional Extension Publication 42, 1983
Baum, Kenneth H. and Lyle P. Schertz, editors. Modeling Farm Decisions for Policy Analysis,
Barrows, Richard. Public Policy Education, ca. 1983
Research on Cooperatives in the 1980s, 1983
Transportation Deregulation and Agriculture, Western Rural Development Center no. 16-23, 1983
Napier, Ted L, Donald Scott, K. William Easter, and Raymond Supalla, editors. Water Resources Research: Problems and Potentials for Agriculture and Rural Communities, 1983
Fabian, Morris S. and Nicholas Engalichev. Selected Economic and Marketing Educational Resource Information about Christmas Trees in the Northeastern States, 1984
Waugh, Federick V, James P. Houck, and Martin E Abel, editors. Selected Writings on Agricultural Policy and Economic Analysis, University of Minnesota Press, 1984
The Farm Credit Crisis: Policy Options and Consequences, Texas Agricultural Extension Service, ca.1985
Revitalizing Rural America, Cooperative Extension System Response, 1986
Decoupling Farm Programs, National Center for Food and Agricultural Policy, 1988
Perceptions of College Bound High School Students Related to College Majors and Careers in Agriculture and Agribusiness: Results of a National Survey Presented to the Farm Foundation, American College Testing Program Survey Services Department Research Division, 1989
Take Charge - Economic Development in Small Communities, 1990
Directory of Extension Agricultural Economics Specialist, 1993
The Marketing Game: An Exercise in Developing Marketing Strategies Using Livestock and Grain Case Studies, Southern Extension Marking Publication No. 93-1, 1993
Current Issues in Rangeland Economics, Western Regional Research Publication, 1994
Research Abstract Compendium, 1996
Generic Agricultural Commodity Advertising and Promotion, Northeast Regional Committee on Commodity Promotion Programs, 1998

Box 4:
Project Food Land and People: Resources for Learning, 1998
Pacific Food Outlook, Pacific Economic Cooperation Council, 1998-99
Land Use Conflict: When City and Country Clash, National Public Education Committee in Cooperation with the Farm Foundation, 1999
Pacific Food Outlook, Pacific Economic Cooperation Council, 1999-00
Pacific Food Outlook, Pacific Economic Cooperation Council, 2000-01
Public Issues Education: Increasing Competence, Enabling Communities, National Public Policy Education Committee, Public Issues Education Competencies Task Force, 2002
The 2002 Farm Bill: Policy Options and Consequences, Farm Foundation, 2002
Pacific Food Outlook, Pacific Economic Cooperation Council, Meeting the Challenge of Water Scarcity, 2001-02
Pacific Food Outlook, Pacific Economic Cooperation Council, Making the Region's Food Supplies Safer, 2002-03
Pacific Food Outlook, Pacific Economic Cooperation Council, Where Demographics Will Take the Food System, 2003-04
Pacific Food Outlook, Pacific Economic Cooperation Council, the Role of Transportation Infrastructure in a Seamless Food System, 2004-05